
 

 
 
 

PROTEST LETTER IN PUBLIC INTEREST 
(by whatever name officially termed/understood qua the contextual facts and submissions) 

 

 
Before Hon’ble The Chief Jus ce and Companion Hon’ble Judges 
High Court of Delhi, Sher Shah Road, New Delhi ‐ 110503 
 
Through  
The Ld. Registrar General, High Court of Delhi 
By Name: Sh. Manoj Jain, DHJS 
Email Id: rg.dhc@nic.in  
 
Brief Subject :  In  the ma er of  pervasive public  shame being  a ributed  to  judicial  office and  consequent  tragic  a ack on  the 

founda on  of  public  confidence  in  the  judicial  set‐up,  na onal  unity  and  collec ve  fight  towards  COVID‐19  
pandemic on account of sheer immoral if not absolutely illegal, the judicial order dated 05.05.2021 passed by Sh. 
Anuj Bahal,  Ld. Metropolitan Magistrate‐04, Dwarka District  Courts, Delhi  in  the  case  tled  as  ‘State Vs. Vinay 
Agarwal Vs. Akash Vashist’ FIR No. 197/21 P.S. Dwarka South and other issues related or connected therewith and 
incidental thereto 

 
Most Respec ully Showeth 
That the undersigned is a prac cing advocate and a member of the Delhi High Court Bar Associa on, who in specific reference to 
the cap oned subject, on behalf of the en re ci zenry which is ba ling with unprecedented recurrence of COVID‐19 pandemic, 
most respec ully a empts to bring to the judicial and/or administra ve no ce of the Hon’ble Judges of the High Court of Delhi, the 
concerns pertaining to the precipitous message being conveyed to the common man through the judicial order so passed during 
harrowing mes of Corona Virus (COVID‐19) and the same being stated in brief herein below: 
 
1. That the undersigned, in the capacity of an ordinary ci zen of this country while having the privilege to be an officer of the 

Hon’ble Court owing to his professional engagement as a member of the bar, like any or every other fellow countrymen, has 
been figh ng with onerous and unprepared mes of Corona Virus (COVID‐19) in securing essen al medical supplies and health 
care access a er having experienced sha ering and crumbling public and private health infrastructure par cularly in the na‐

onal capital, leading to priori za on of life saving exercise being found pervasive all across, and not forge ng the people’s 
con nuous mental and physical fight between hunger and health. 

2. That the undersigned was provided with, by one of his acquaintance/friend having no knowledge nor any regular engagement 
with judicial/legal system in any manner, a news vide weblink i.e. h ps:// mesofindia.india mes.com/city/delhi/release‐
seized‐concentrators‐to‐courts‐police‐delhi‐court/ar cleshow/82417666.cms as well as mobile screenshots containing the 
judicial order dated 05.05.2021 passed by Sh. Anuj Bahal, Ld. Metropolitan Magistrate‐04, Dwarka District Courts, Delhi in the 
case tled as ‘State Vs. Vinay Agarwal Vs. Akash Vashist’ FIR No. 197/21 P.S. Dwarka South, through WhatsApp mobile  
applica on on 07 May, 2021 asking a ques on that put him in serious chagrin and le  him humiliated in a repulsive state of 
emo on. The undersigned was asked in verba m ‘kya ye sach hai, sahi system bana diya hai aap logon ne, sirf judges aur  
police wale hi bachenge, aam aadmi ab criminal hi banega apne aap ko bachane mein, sab apne apna dekho, Sarkar toh fail thi 
ab ye bhi…..’. That the undersigned found it u erly surprising that the said news and par cular the copy of the order did not 
reach the undersigned through other learned colleagues as usually it so happen, but so swi ly reached to the common man 
having no real connec on with the system and with a message, which was hi ng at the founda on of our belief and faith in 
the judicial set‐up. 

3. That assuring a reply to be given soon in response to that message, the undersigned made sincere efforts to locate the said 
order on the official websites i.e. h ps://services.ecourts.gov.in/ as well as h ps://districts.ecourts.gov.in/southwestdelhi on 
07.05.2021, for verifying its bonafide, but to no avail and the undersigned is accordingly made to rely upon the said available 
copy being circulated on the social media as well as reported by the concerned news agencies, and being hereby annexed and 
marked as ‘Annexure A/1 ‐ A/3’. 

4. That upon a bare perusal of the three (3) pages order so passed, which may have been propelled with bonafide inten on on 
the part of the concerned learned magistrate to help his learned colleagues, their families and others, the following  
conten on, doubts, discrepancies and other perversi es come to light as a ma er of having caused more systemic damage 
than good, as per the undersigned’s strong belief: 

 
         A.   The name, which usually is found men oned when the learned advocate for the state or other par es remains present 

before the Hon’ble Court, finds conspicuous absence from the a endance raising doubts as to whether there was any real 
representa on from the state, if read with the submission of Ld. APP being recorded in the order as i.e. ‘Ld. APP  
submi ed that the seized oxygen concentrator be released in best interest’. The said prac ce, unfortunately is a regular 
prac ce across several subordinate courts is undoubtedly maligning the system where a endance is fudged or played 
with to secure preserva on or progress of mutual interests or rela ons otherwise, when the same is recorded even when 
the learned prosecutor does not appear and therefore the same is regarded highly doub ul, for the reason that the 
state’s counsel did not raise the much needed objec ons concerning the inter‐play of Sec on 6A rela ng to confisca on 
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and release of seized property and also the Sec on 6E pertaining to bar of jurisdic on, respec vely under Essen al  

Commodi es Act, 1955, if not the other laws as may be so applicable in given facts and circumstances of the case. 

 
B. The said proceedings by way of urgent hearing of the applica on was conducted from the residence of the learned  

judicial officer through CISCO video conferencing, and the same if read in conjunc on with the paragraph sta ng that, ‘In 
this regard, it is per nent to men on that judicial officers, due to their nature of work are also exposed to deadly  
coronavirus. A large number of judicial officers and their families in Delhi are infected with COVID‐19 virus and  
unfortunately two members of Delhi Judiciary namely Ld Family Judge Sh. Kovai Venugopal and Ld Metropolitan  
Magistrate, Dwarka Sh. Kamran Khan have lost their lives due to COVID infec on.’, would raise highly coeval objec ons. 
Barring the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India, the Hon’ble High Courts and few other subordinate Hon’ble Courts in Delhi 
as learnt through the reliable media sources, majority of the subordinate Hon’ble Courts in the districts of Delhi through 
its learned presiding officers, who are claimed to have been so exposed to COVID‐19 in their such special capacity, 
through the declara on made in the said judicial order, are sorry to have been living in gross myth and  
miscalculated no on, if they are and in fact though, many of such learned judicial officers in Delhi may stand with us and 
also in disagreement with the said order. A si ng at home, with or without mask, in all comforts of life, progressively and 
to much extent, being funded by taxpayers money, hearing no or rather a handful of ma ers each day, cannot in any 
manner equate the unmatchable sacrifice of PPE cladded health and sanita on workers working in sweltering heat for 
dispropor onate hours at stretch and with no social security and comforts, to be regarded front line COVID warriors or to 
be so regarded as exposed to deadly coronavirus in any manner. Mourning to the un mely demise of the learned judicial 
officers as we sincerely do, however objec vely it is to be stated that the said learned officers died post receiving medical 
treatment or health care access, whether proper or improper, obviously to the exclusion of all other unfortunate poor 
and marginalized ordinary people of this country, regard being had to their propor onate and respec ve clout and  
posi oning in the system. When the learned magistrate writes that ‘No useful purpose would be solved to retain the  
oxygen concentrators in the police malkhana and the same should be circulated back for the use of needy pa ents.’,  
nobody could have got an inkling, that needy pa ents were meant and to be so considered, only the judicial and police 
officers and their families, as their lives were more important than others on the missing touchstone of fundamental right 
under Ar cle 14 read with Ar cle 21 of the Cons tu on of India. That being said, as learnt through a media report, the 
learned ACMM/CMM, Rohini did not allow similar applica on by police for release of seized medial supplies, although 
may not have same request to be so released for police officers, by holding that he or she did not possess the competent 
jurisdic on to do so under the Essen al Commodi es Act, 1955 and there are several other learned juridical officers, who 
respect the cons tu on, their oath to their judicial office and their conduct suitably empowers the par es who come 
before their Hon’ble Courts to seek jus ce. 

C. The applica on by the Inves ga ng Officer is found to be highly misplaced and condemnable at the very outset for which 

the Commissioner of Police, Delhi should take due cognizance, which subjec vely sought to secure the relief for its own  

people and their families as one set of special class, but it was the duty of the learned magistrate, who is mandated to 

and should act as the first line of cons tu onal and statutory defense to prevent any illegality and breach of enshrined  

cons tu onal norms. Even otherwise, the learned magistrate on such illegal foo ng, could not ensure equality in  

distribu on of such oxygen concentrators while allo ng 2/12 i.e. 16.67 % of such life saving commodity, beli ling the 

en re force of more than eighty thousand (80,000) personnel while trying to save only the highly privileged working  

cohort of learned judicial officers, which cons tute mere 289 DJS officers and 362 DHJS officers, the said doub ul data 

being provisioned by Sh. H. C. Pandey, Public Informa on Officer, High Court of Delhi vide reply le er dated 22.04.2021 

bearing ref. no. 6991/RTI/DHC/211/2021. 

  

D. Although the stories filling the police and judicial records and otherwise having not been recorded officially but believed 

to be so true regarding expropria on for self and others’ illegal use during seizure of such moveable property are many, 

the learned magistrate ought to have remained alive to the ground reali es exis ng and should have released the same 

to the concerned District or State Disaster Management Authority for its righ ul disposal, if he s ll wanted to disregard 

the bar created by the statute and to act illegally but in good faith for larger public benefit, with a direc on to ensure that 

the seized oxygen concentrators were in fact bonafide and not spurious to be checked through proper mechanism before 

such intended disposal. The en re state ac on perpetrated through the police and judicial office of conduc ng raid,  

seizing essen al commodi es and expropria ng for self and connected use, regards only an allega on of hoarding and 

black‐marke ng underlying therewith which should assume to prima facie regard or show innocence of the accused un l 

proven guilty, and may, as the undersigned is afraid to not hope so, prove out ul mately otherwise later in the trial, if not 

being by discharge simplicter then. The series of events at this me, may project such agencies and their officers to be 

heroes, even if they in the garb of saving lives, conduct illegal raids and foist inapplicable charges and get such straight  

sanc on of the magisterial authority, whether or not for self or connected use. 

 

E. The said judicial order, may have its own remedies under the prevailing law to be so opted by the state before the  

superior judicial forums, although being infructuous by now for all purposes as state would not ever take out the oxygen 

mask from others’, and in fact, as per the experienced regular business of subordinate courts, the said is likely to have not  
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 been dictated then and may have only been issued a er reserving the same during the day and therefore the same could 

not be so objected by the learned APP, if he or she was in actual present during the hearing, for having no such  

opportunity being made available, while such illegality was being allowed to pervade. 

 

The undersigned as well as members of the public are apprecia vely conscious and alive to the immense efforts and daily  

contribu on of the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi and later of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India, par cularly for the former through 

the division bench of Hon’ble Mr. Jus ce Vipin Sanghi and Hon’ble Ms. Jus ce Rekha Palli in saving many uncountable lives, who 

may have not have otherwise survived in any manner and yes, the history shall never fail to recognize them as the real heroes, 

besides all the actual sacrifices being made by our doctors, health and sanita on workers, officers and in fact the religious  

communi es who have come forward in this crisis me to revive the lost hopes of remaining humanity to save yet another life. The 

undersigned par cularly remembers as to how the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi explicitly got the state’s favour through the learned 

SDM’s order of provisioning Ashoka Hotel as COVID‐19 centre for the judges and their families, withdrawn within a day, which has 

been truly applauded everywhere as the real mark of independent, fearless and respected judiciary of our cons tu onal  

democracy. In fact, the undersigned would not shy away from sta ng that everyone feel proud of our Hon’ble Courts for standing 

with us and as members of the bar, the drive and passion to secure jus ce comes only as a result of such show of stellar character 

by our Hon’ble Judges in mes of crisis which is no less than a war. Although there are many precedents to add which may be  

regarded rhetoric at this juncture, the undersigned humbly reproduces what Lord Macmillan had famously observed in Liversidge v 

Anderson,  “The fact that the na on is at war is no jus fica on for  any relaxa on of the vigilance of the courts in seeing that the 

law  is  duly  observed.”, and also what the poli cal thinker Edmund Burke said, that judges are trained so that they can detect  

misgovernment, and especially, “sniff the approach of tyranny in every poli cal breeze”, however the breeze and message along 

with that, has sadly come out from our own subordinate judicial set‐up, even mindful of the noble inten ons intended and  

exercised by the Hon’ble Court of Delhi regularly, at their own personal and official cost. 

 

The undersigned writes this le er seeking due indulgence of the hon’ble court, only for the reason that despite alleged illegality of 

the order being passed and it may have been founded on good inten ons for welfare of learned magistrate’s colleagues, it’s the 

message being put in the minds of the ordinary ci zens of this country, which is frigh ul and disintegra ng for our na on. The  

people of this country who s ll blindly believe in all media reports and very miniscule remain interested to actually peruse and 

understand the orders, which being wri en in english language caters only to a few, have been led astray dividing us across  

individual segments and guiding us to think about oneself alone. The general tendency which has or which may get developed a er 

this is to think about oneself as the state has virtually being found failed and as believed, whoever has whatever means, would try 

to stock oxygen cylinder, oxygen concentrator, medical kit or apparatus, life saving drugs and what not, since no one wants to die 

and yes, they know that they are not supposedly judicial or police officer or otherwise belong to their family. Since the present 

mes are equivalent to a war me, everything will become fair even it leads to culpable criminality as the inten on would remain 

good to protect oneself and to survive this devasta ng me. Although it is not important as we are equals, but the learned  

magistrate simply did not consider even for once, the learned advocates as part of the judicial system, in the whole distribu on 

scheme  when compara vely, for the sake of arguments, we have lost many and there has in fact been created a vacuum in our bar 

and bench family.  

 
Since the undersigned does not find himself convenient to decide and to pray for anything specific, it is hereby being le  to the 
respec ul wisdom and authority of the Hon’ble Court to take a decision, in fact a speedy decision, to prevent the collapse of our 
social fabric in total in this manner.  
 
The undersigned implores the learned Registrar General to kindly consider the present le er, and in the larger interest of  
everyone’s well‐being and safety, to place it before Hon’ble The Chief Jus ce and Companion Hon’ble Judges of the High Court of 
Delhi for urgent disposal, forthwith. The digitally signed copy of this le er shall be sent through email while the hard copy thereof, 
if made possible considering curfew restric ons, may be endeavoured to be sent through the courier or postal services as shall be 
found prac cally expedient.  
 
Thank You for your kind indulgence in this regard and for saving many lives. Indebted Indeed. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

MOHIT KUMAR GUPTA 
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